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Conference Purpose 
Editor's note-The following statement from the Proaxdings of the 3rd EWDCC represents a succinct summary of the reasons 
behind convening the EWDCC. 
Conflicts between humans and wildlife have continued to increase with human population growth and dispersion into rural 
habitats, with intensified land use of all types, and with greater use of n a t d  landscapes in the urbanlsuburban environment. 
Wildlife problems are of major concern in numberous agricultural, forestry, and residential situations. Damage involves loss of 
resources, loss of property, and sometimes loss of life. Continued support for maintenance of many wildlife populations is 
dependent on our ability to address these problems. 
Wildlife damage control is an increasingly important discipline within the profession of wildlife management. The discipline has 
been developing rapidly as a science and in complexity. The= is a need to periodically bring research, extension, and agency 
personnel together to discuss recent advances in technology, problem definition, and policy. Through this type of interchange 
new and better damage control strategies are formulated, priority areas for research are identified, and new information is 
disseminated. The Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Conference continues to be a major means for improving communication 
within the discipline. 
Previous and Future Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Conferences 
1) 1983 Ithaca, New York 
2) 1985 Raleigh, North Carolina 
3) 1987 Gulf Shores, Alabama 
4) 1989 Madison, Wisconsin 
5) 1991 Ithaca, New York 
6) 1993 Asheville, North Cmlina 
Proceedings 
These Proceedings are published by Cornell Cooperative Extension on behalf of the Conference Planning Committee. The quality 
and content of each paper are the author's responsibility. In a few instances, only abstracts or extended abstracts are presented 
to allow the authors freedom of publication in professional journals. 
Copies of the Fifth Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Conference FVomAings are available from Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
Room 108, Femow Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853-3001 for $20 each, postage included, or from future 
conference chairs while supplies last. As of October 1992, Proceedings from the first 3 Eastern Wildlife Damage Control 
Conferences were out of print. 
Trade names used or vendors mentioned in the Prowedings are used for convenience only and to represent attendance at the 
conference. No endorsements of products or vendors is intended, nor is criticism of unnamed products implied. 
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